
Welcome to IPP Days

The continuity of establishing NSDI 
started in 2007 as NSDI was legally 

prescribed for the first time by the Law 
on State Survey and Real Estate Cada-
stre. The accession of the Republic of 
Croatia in European Union made it 
obligatory for Croatia to make the 
INSPIRE Directive part of national legi-
slative, and it was accomplished by the 
Law on NSDI. Croatia was thus obliged 
to respect the time schedule defined in 
NSDI, which presents new challenges, 
but also new opportunities for the esta-
blishment and development of NSDI.

IPP Days 2014 aim to contribute 
to the development of NSDI by provi-
ding the opportunity to review the 
situation, exchange experience and 
increase the capacities, so that challen-
ges can be achieved as successfully as 
possible and new opportunities used. 
This year’s IPP Days will be held on 11. 
and 12. September 2014 at the Faculty 
of Geodesy, University in Zagreb.

IPP Days 2014 include: 
 ■ Workshop with the members of NSDI Working Groups, and 6. NSDI and INSPIRE Day.
 ■  The range of topics to be addressed at IPP Days 2014 and the invited presenters 
promise very interesting lectures.

Conference topics 
 ■ INSPIRE and NSDI implementation 
 ■ Legal regulations in the function of NSDI 
 ■ Subjects and data of NSDI 
 ■ NSDI and “Digital Agenda 2020”
 ■ Thematic infrastructures 
 ■ Services of e-government 
 ■ Risk management 
 ■ Environmental protection 
 ■ Environmental influences 
 ■ Integrated spatial analyses 
 ■ Open data and initiatives 
 ■ Other NSDI and INSPIRE topics 

 
Official languages: Croatian and English. Other information can be found at  
http://www.event.nipp.hr/ NSDI
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5th Croatian Congress on Cadastre  
with international participation

Croatian Geodetic Society organised the V. Croatian Congress on Cadastre with international participation. It was held in 
the congress centre of the hotel Antunović  in Zagreb from 8th-9th May 2014. The most recent scientific and professional 
achievements in the fields of legislation, cadastre, land registry, geodesy and geoinformation system, as well as their role 
in addressing equity and spatial relationships, were presented to the participants.

The State Geodetic Administration participated actively in 
the work of the Congress. Its director, Mr. Danko Marko-

vinović, PhD held the presentation within the frame of invited 
lectures titled Role and Purpose of Cadastral Records in the 
Republic of Croatia.

When presenting the legislative framework, SGA presented 
a few topics: 

 ■ Geodetic project – Marinko Bosiljevac, Davor Marinović, 
Mladen Pandža

 ■ Draft of the Law on State Survey and Real Estate Cadastre 
– Marinko Bosiljevac, Ivica Ivšić, Antonio Šustić

 ■ Homogenisation of cadastral plans – Maja Pupačić
 ■ Mutual Information System (LIS) – current status and 
further activities – Maro Lučić, Tatjana Pinhak

 ■ One Stop Shop – user service of LIS – Tatjana Pinhak, 
Marinko Bosiljevac

 ■ View at LIS from cadastral office – Jelica Donđivić
Within the scope of work sessions, the representatives of 

SGA held a few interesting presentations: 
 ■ Quality control of digital cadastral plans – Stjepan Grđan, 
Irena Busija, Branka Vorel Jurčević

 ■ Overview of free components, libraries and open code 
programmes for cadastre – Zlatko Horvat

 ■ New data model CROTIS 2.0 and its implementation in 
new spatial base – Ivan Landek, Marijan Marjanović, 
Ivana Šimat

 ■ Regulation on Aerial Survey - Davorka Brkić, Ivan 
Landek, Marijan Marjanović

 ■ System of digital archives as a part of the infrastructure 
of modern cadastre – Damir Šantek, Irena Benasić, Ivica 

Ivšić, Ines Sukić-Majstorović, Ljiljana Štefulić, Ozren 
Šukalić, Ljerka Vuković-Jelčić

 ■ The situation in cadastral system along the Croatian-Slove-
nian border – Ilija Grgić, Mirjana Jurić, Davor Kršulović

The Proceedings were printed and published containing 
the majority of presented lectures. More than 500 participants 
took part in the work of the Congress that was excellently 
organised. 

 Davorka Brkić, Ivan Landek

KATASTAR
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Related to the topic of this year’s conference Cooperation 
with Other Public Administration Organisations – Connec-

tions of Registers, the presenters unveiled the present situation, 
endeavours and projects that are used to make cadastral data 
available to other organisation of public administration, the 
projects and problems that they are faced with when taking 
over the data from other information systems belonging to 
various organisation of public administration (address infor-
mation, personal data, new buildings that have been given 
operating licenses, geographic data, property rights, protected 
areas and objects, the quality of buildings), data exchange with 
land registries, with local self-government units (related to 
addresses and urban development plans), with tax administra-
tion (related to land evaluation and taxation), with the ministry 
and other bodies responsible for agriculture and forestry (rela-
ted to allocation of incentives), as well and the novelties from 
the last conference. Mr. Zoran Vujić presented the Croatian 
national e-strategy and programmes, legal regulations, imple-
mented projects of the State Geodetic Administration (with 
the Ministry of Finance) and project being prepared (register 
of spatial units as web service to be used by the Ministry of 
Interior and Ministry of Administration), and Jadranka Bratić 
presented the current situation (LIS, cadastral surveys) and the 
novelties that have influenced the work of the State Geodetic 
Administration (legalisation, geodetic project) in the last year. 

Out of many interesting information exhibited at the 
conference, we would like to point out one interesting infor-
mation from Hungary about ingenious and efficient way of 
using cadastral data and geodetic methods in public admi-

nistration (monitoring the status of allergenic plants on the 
basis of satellite images that are connected with cadastral plans 
and information about owners and used by the Agency for 
the Protection of Plants, Soil and Agricultural Land for direct 
activities related to warning land owners about the necessity 
to remove such plants and about possible fines, or to combine 
official data and geodetic methods for the purpose of monito-
ring the situation with buildings and determine the heights of 
buildings with high accuracy). 

Apart from the working part, the programme include also 
the visit to the castle Lednice and its park in the afternoon 
(UNESCO world heritage), the visit to the city office Břeclav and 
the visit to the cellars of the town Valtice. The host of the next, 
32nd Fachtagung, will be the Italian province Trentino, with the 
topics related to the usage of cadastral data as the basis for taxa-
tion, new survey and the new situation in land administration. 

 Zoran Vujić i Jadranka Bratić

31st expert conference of geodetic agencies -  
Czech Republic, Lednice

From 28th-30th May, 12014, the 31st expert conference of geodetic agencies of Croatia, Austria, Slovenia, South 
Tyrol, Trentino, the Czech Republic and Hungary (Fachtagung) was held in the Czech Republic in Lednice. The Croatian 
representative at the conference came from the Central Office of the State Geodetic Administration, Zoran Vujić, the 
head of the Department for the development of Geoinformation Systems, and Jadranka Bratić from the Department for 
first-instance proceedings and surveillance. 
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DRŽAVNA GEODETSKA UPRAVA

Adresa: Gruška 20, 10000 Zagreb

Tel: (01) 6165 404  -  Fax: (01) 6165 484  -  Web stranica: http://www.dgu.hr

All of us in the Regional Cadastral Office Pula 
were deeply shaken on the 19. March, 2014 by 

the sad news of the death of our colleague Slavica 
Žufić. Very soon after learning about the details 
of her “sudden” death, it became clear that our 
Slavica, normally very tough and proud lioness, 
managed to hide for a longer time the fact that 
she was fighting with a serious disease, completely 
alone, even without the help of doctors.  We were 
all surprised by unpleasant news coming quickly 
one after another in the last ten days of her life and ending 
with the saddest one. 

Slavica Žufić spent almost all her working days in cada-
stre, working continuously for almost thirty nine years. This 
fact calls for respect and speaks of dedication and loyalty, but 
obviously also of her love to cadastral tasks that she performed. 
She taught many of us as a mentor about individual jobs to be 

performed by cadastral clerks, and her knowledge 
of the archives in general was especially impre-
ssive. Slavica’s private life was rather unknown, but 
everyone who knew her was aware that a sport was 
a very important part of her life and her great love. 
In her younger days, she played basketball, and for 
some time very successfully women’s football that 
was only in its beginnings at that time, so that part 
of her sports career took place in Italy. 

It is not necessary to point out how the loss of 
such experienced employee can create a void in the functioning 
of the office, however, it is especially difficult to cope with the 
loss of a dear person and colleague. We, therefore, thank on this 
occasion to Slavica for everything she offered to us in Pula, and 
likewise to this Administration during her lifetime. 

May she rest in peace!
 RCO Pula

Slavica Žufić, memorial 
15. 8. 1950 – 18. 3. 2014


